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Dear Children, 

The long awaited summer vacation is here, bringing with it the gift of enjoyment that is spent in 
exploring books, storytelling and playing games. We have planned some activities for you to                    
keep your energies well directed and engaged positively. 

 

 

 

 Complete the pages of Hindi and English Handwriting Book till page no. 20. 
 Read the story given with this booklet and fill the book review given along with it.  
 Prepare yourself for the quiz based on the General Knowledge Facts given in this booklet.  
 Colour/decorate the cover page and the boarders of the pages of this booklet. 
 It is good to help who are not so privileged. Donate the toys and clothes that you do not 

need. 
 Meditate and do simple yoga exercises and join your parents and grandparents for the 

morning walk. 

 

 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Holiday homework has been designed with the following objectives: 
 To keep you connected with the syllabus. 
 To enhance your creativity and to engage you constructively. 
 To bring out innate potential in you. 

 
 Parents can be the facilitators for the 

child at home but the child needs to 
complete the work in his/her handwriting. 

 Holiday homework will be graded under 
CCE; hence submission of work on time 
post vacation is mandatory for all the 
students. 

 



 

 

                               ACTIVITIES FOR SUMMER VACATION 

A. THIS SUMMER WE WILL TAKE YOU TO A VIRTUAL HOLIDAY IN INDIA. LET’S GO…… 

 Pick any 5 states of India that you would like to visit or learn more about. 

 Do the following activities in the scrap book (each activity on a different page) 

ACTIVITY: GET TO KNOW THE REGION 

 Identify the five chosen states and their capitals on a physical map of India. 
 Create a comparative table for the 5 chosen states on the following aspects(you    can 

use pictures also): 
 Physical features 
 Types of vegetation 
 Clothing 
 Food 

       ACTIVITY:  LEARN A DIFFERENT LANGUAGE 

 Find out the local/regional languages for the following: 
 Hello 
 How are you? 
 I am fine thank you. 
 My name is__________/ I am____________. 
 I study in __________school. 

        ACTIVITY:  ART  AND  CRAFT 

 Find out the handicrafts for the chosen states (any two). Paste the pictures or  
Draw them and write a brief description for each. 

         B. READING-Choose any storybook of your choice. Now do the following: 

 Make a list of 20-30 all new words that you learn every time you read. Enter these words 
in the scrap book and do the following: 
 Write down the meaning of the words. 
 Write  a sentence using each of those words. 
 Pick up any two characters from the book. Take print outs or draw them and describe 

them briefly in 50-60 words. 
NOTE: Activities A and B must be done in the same scrap book. 

           



 

 

      ASSIGNMENTS/ PROJECTS/ CHARTS (Class IV):   

The students must prepare the following models and charts as per the assigned roll numbers: 

Roll no. 1- 9 

 Make a forest with dried leaves (colour them), sticks, flowers, animals mounted on a thermocol 
sheet. 

 Make a laminated chart representing Indian Place Value System. 
 Draw/ Paste any five input/ output devices on an A4 sheet.  
 Write 8-10 sentences on ‘My Mother’ or ‘My Favourite Cartoon’ on an A4 sheet. Draw/ Paste 

pictures and make it colourful. 
 de ls de 20&25 “kCnksa esa “kCn yMh iwjh djks A 

        Lkwjt  & tgkt &tyu &u;u & vkfn A  

        uksV& fn;k x;k dk;Z ,0&4 “khV ij dhft,A  

Roll no. 9- 18 

 Make a scenery using any five mathematical shapes on a thermocol sheet. 
 Make a chart on the given topic “Healthy Mind Lives in a Healthy Body”. 
 Draw/ Paste any five Hardware/ Software on an A4 sheet. 
 Write a self composed poem on ‘My Summer Vacation’ or ‘My Favourite Season’ on an A4 sheet. 

Draw/ Paste pictures and make it colourful. 
 fn, x, “kCnksa dh lgk;rk ls dgkuh dk fuekZ.k dhft,A 
eqxhZ] pwt+s] I;kj] fcYyh] ekSlh] pkykd] f[kykSus] feBkbZ] gksf”k;kj vkfnA 

       uksV& fn;k x;k dk;Z ,0&4 “khV ij dhft,A        

Roll no. 18- 27 

 Make a model of Roman Numerals using matchsticks or toothpicks on a thermocol sheet. 
 Make a project on ‘Save Water Save Life’ or ‘How to Save Water with pictures’ on a chart.  
 Collect and paste the pictures of “Various Versions of Windows”. 
 Make a picture dictionary (any 10-15 words) on an A4 sheet on ‘Prepositions’ or ‘Synonyms’. 
 fn, x, o.kksZ a dks tksM+dj de ls de 20 “kCnksa dk fuekZ.k dhft,A 

 
yh] dq] lh] uk] j] M+] <+] rk] i] fr] y] fd] c] r] dh] lq] oh] “kh]  

uksV& fn;k x;k dk;Z ,0&4 “khV ij dhft,A 
 
 
 

 

                       

 

 All the students must do pg no. 47, 49, 55, 79, 88 in Art and Craft Book  

 Do the worksheets attached in the Homework Booklet. 



 

 

GATEWAY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
Class-IV 

   SUBJECT: Maths                        TOPIC: Mental Maths 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
   Q1. Do as directed: 

a) 93875 – 64453 =     b)  38097—27016 =  

b) Understand the pattern and fill in the boxes: 

25, 22, 20, 17, 15,   ,     ,        ,  ,    , 

c) Tick the greatest and circle the smallest number :  

880707, 800877, 808077, 877008, 870708 

d) Cross the odd one out : 

234,  789,   654,     123, 678,        345 

e) What should be subtracted from70,000  to get 37,200? 

f) Write the number name and put the commas as per the Indian system in the number ;  

6787872  

 

g) 950 less than the smallest 4-digit number is  
 

h) Difference between 87350 and 66210 is  
 

   Q2 . Write the time in the boxes in words.  

               
               
               
               
               
               
               
               
               
               
                

 

 



 

 

    Q3.Tick the correct options: 

a) Garima had      42700 in the bank.She put in another     250.How much more money 
must she put in, if she wants to have a sum of             60000?  

 
i)           17800      ii)    17050        iii)     14080                 iv)      10480  

        
b) Raj scored a total of 267 marks for three subjects in the mid-year examination. He 

obtained 80 marks for Englishand 94 marks for science. How many marks did he score  
for Mathematics? 

 
i)80      ii)   93              iii)  89          iv)  94 

   
c) If in a certain code ‘97452’ is written as ‘PRIME’, ‘503’ is written as ‘MUG’ and ‘6813’ 
is written as ‘TANG’ , then how will ‘304687’ be written in the same code? 
 

i)GUTIAR    ii)   GUIATR   iii)  GUITAR        iv)  GUITRA 
   

d)   Identify Me!. 
 I am a 4 digit number. 
 All my digits are different. 
 They add up to 20. 
 The hundred’s digit is double the one’s digit and ten’s igit is thrice the thousand’s 

digit. 
i)6734  ii)  9236          iii) 2864       iv)  2963 
 

e) The table shows the number of tourists from 4 different places who visited India, 
Australia, Paris and Malaysia. Study the table and answer the following questions.  

 
     INDIA    AUSTRALIA   PARIS  MALAYSIA 
Place P       7853         4821      2816     1052 
Place Q       6824         2852      2013      2013 
Place R       2143         5647      6812      1863 
Place S       9812         8212      9413       1293 

 
Q1. How many more turists from place P than place R visited India? 

   i) 4181  ii)  5214          iii) 5710       iv)  6813 
 

       Q2. Of the given 4 countries, which is the most popular? 
      
i)Malaysia  ii)  Paris          iii) Australia       iv) India 
 



 

 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 


